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Two students testify at fee hearing

Bleymaier fires Jensen, women's coach quits

By Matt Neznansky

The Boise State Board of Regents fired head women's basketball coach Bobbi Jensen on Friday. Jensen, who has one year remaining on his contract, was not present at the hearing.

Regents Director Gene Stoddard has announced Jensen's dismissal because the team and women's basketball program has had three consecutive losing seasons.

Jensen, who was appointed coach when Bruce Bleymaier took over the athletic department, has compiled a 143-223 record in six seasons. This year the Broncos finished with a 10-20 record.

Bleymaier added. A search to replace both Stevens and Jensen is above board," he said. Peterson said the burden of necessary crooked, we are well above board," he said. The 1998-99 season was the fourth best year in the Broncos' history.

The Jurors of the Art Exhibit are Alma Ronayne, Ronayne is currently the Boise City Arts Cultural District Committee Chairman.

The exhibit was opened to all women artists, including freshmen will have great returning players and incoming freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returning freshmen will have great returni...
First Nations conference to focus on tribal issues

From Milt Keenan

This month Boise State will host the third annual First Nations Conference, titled "Indigenous Voices: Honoring Traditions/Creating Change." The conference will be held in the Boise State University Student Union Building March 26-27.

The conference at Boise State will focus on issues currently facing the American Indian community, and will offer an opportunity to network among the media and tribal and state organizations that affect relations with and among native peoples, and McNeil, a University of Idaho graduate who received her degree in Native American studies. She is also the vice president of the NID deersville American Indian Student Association.

Take a look around BSU, McNeil said. "Where are the native students going to high school? What can we do to make it more desirable?" McNeil has been a part of the conference at BSU since 2003, and she was an organizer for the second conference in 2004. She said the conference will also feature a Pow Wow, orga-

ized by the Boise State Inter-Tribal Native Council, "It is meant to also be community based." Pacific Islanders and their ancestors, said Stevens.

"We want to share native experiences with the non-native community. We want people from all walks of life to experience the culture of the Micronesian Islands," said Stevens.

The exhibit originated in Washington, D.C., and the Residence Hall Council of Boise State University has sponsored the event on campus. The exhibit is free to seniors over 65.

The dinner and dance festival open at 6 p.m. President Charles Ruch presents the President's Award to a graduating senior who has demonstrated outstanding leadership and scholarship. The dinner and dance festival is from 7-9 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the psychology department or by calling 206-543-0898.

MARCH 11
Boise State Choir Concert, St. John's Episcopal Church. Free. Call 426-1709.

MARCH 12
University of Washington Summer Quarter

The University of Washington offers nearly 8,000 courses in a range of subjects, from archaeology to architecture, with almost half the courses available online.

For more information visit www.summer.washington.edu or call 206-543-0898.
Comparison of Room and Board Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Board</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>$6,190</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>$6,190</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>$6,190</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Board</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fall</td>
<td>$6,190</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>$6,190</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>$6,190</td>
<td>$900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student fee data is made up of the matriculation fee, facilities fee, and activity fees until 1995, when a technology fee was added to the cycle.
Afghani bombing victims ignored

Afghanistan and its support for the Taliban were impugned by the President of the United States, George W. Bush. While the President claimed that the bombing was an act of war, the Afghani bombing victims ignored the role of the United States in the war.

The bombing was carried out by a suicide bomber who targeted a crowded market in Kabul, killing at least 89 civilians and wounding 178 others. The United States has been criticized for its role in the war, which has caused massive destruction and suffering.

In his speech, the President of the United States, George W. Bush, claimed that the bombing was an act of war. He stated that the Afghani bombing victims ignored the role of the United States in the war.
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BUSH WANTS TO TAKE WORKSTUDY OFF CAMPUSS
By RON BLAUG
Special to THE ARBITER
The nation's colleges are awaiting the Bush administration's take on work-study programs. The president has indicated he'll propose making work-study funds part of the minimum-wage issue. It's a timely question—whether an alternative to work-study programs will give students more freedom to choose.

The administration's proposal would throw the federal government, work-study students and administrators into limbo for several months. At the root of the proposal is the president's suggestion the law be amended to make work-study a part of the minimum-wage issue. This new policy would give students another option besides work-study. The plan is to provide students with a choice of either work-study or minimum-wage jobs.

The plan is to provide students with a choice of either work-study or minimum-wage jobs. This would give students more freedom to choose and would give them more control over their lives. The plan is to provide students with a choice of either work-study or minimum-wage jobs. This would give students more freedom to choose and would give them more control over their lives.
Here are keys to NCAA Tournament success

By Roy Williams

Holla, hello and welcome to How To Win Big in The NCAA Tourney.

In today's America, we're going basketball-crazy. March Madness is up there with Super Bowl Sunday as the most watched event in the country. Millions of people across the globe tune in each year to see who can win the NCAA tournament.

1. Talent, of course, is crucial. The winning team must have at least one player who can change the course of the game. A team with five such players is virtually unbeatable. But even one such player can make the difference.

2. Depth, or what you call the "big man in the bench seat," is something you can't overlook. Teams like UCLA and Kentucky have been able to win championships because they had players coming off the bench who were as good as anyone on the starting lineup.

3. Chemistry among teammates is also crucial. A team that has a bad attitude or is too focused on its own success will not win.

4. Experience is key. A team that has been in the Final Four before knows what it takes to win.

5. Luck is also important. A team that is lucky enough to avoid key injuries is more likely to make it to the Final Four.

6. Finally, a team that has a strong coaching staff is more likely to win. Coaching can make all the difference in the NCAA tournament.

Men's WAC basketball tournament ends

By Phil Dalley

The Western Athletic Conference men's basketball tournament came to an end last week with the tournament's defending champs, the Boise State Steelheads, winning the conference championship.

The Steelheads, who were led by conference MVP Mark Suchanek, swept through the tournament with relative ease, winning all four games by double-digit margins.

The Steelheads' victory was no surprise to fans of the WAC, who have been waiting for the team to win a conference title for several years.

The WAC basketball tournament is a four-game series between the league's top four teams. The tournament is held on the campus of the team that finished in second place during the regular season.

The Steelheads, who are the two-time defending champs, won their third straight conference title with a 69-58 victory over the New Mexico State Aggies in the championship game.

The Steelheads will now move on to the NCAA tournament, where they will face a team from the Ivy League in the first round.

NCAA tournament is too much hype

By Bruce Cosentino

Yahoo! Sports

MIAMI — Sunday is Selection Sunday. Everything about the NCAA tournament is tradition, from Capital One's Hail Mary prize contest to the official NCAA tournament tip-off commercial, "The Final Four.

But before you get too excited about the NCAA tournament, take a step back and consider the true meaning of the tournament.

The bottom line is: do you believe in what's going on? Wannabes call it "the battle of the bands." The Steelheads and the Northern Illinois Huskies征战 the tournament.

Don't get too wound up. I'm not going to make a college basketball prediction. I'm too busy doing my own thing.

But at the end of the day, the NCAA tournament is just a game. It's all about the love of the game and the passion for the players.

The tournament is a great opportunity for the players to show off their skills and prove that they are the best in the nation.

But in the end, it's all about having fun and enjoying the game.
The Broncos host BYU tonight in the Pavilion at 7 p.m. for their last home meet of the year. Boise State will look to improve on its best score of the season when they scored 194.825 last Wednesday against Southern Utah.

Want to win free tickets?

Mahalia

Visit the Arbiter online at: www.arbiteronline.com

Thanks, also, to our sponsors: Associated Students of Boise State University (ASBSU), Student Programs Board (SPB), Boise State Foundation, Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs, Student Housing, Boise State Bookstore, Academic Support, Alumni Association, Fine and the Student Union and Activities.
By Andy Benson

The Arbiter

The SnoCore Icicle Ball brought an eclectic mix of jam/electronica, alternative Latin rock and funky jazz to The Big Easy last Tuesday night. The lineup included Sound Tribe Sector Nine, Ozomatli, and Karl Denson's Tiny Universe. Rap group Blackalicious dropped from the bill due to medical reasons.

Many ticket holders, when hearing that Blackalicious wouldn't be performing, attempted to unload their tickets to anyone who would take them. That may have been shortsighted because the remaining three acts were definitely worth the price of admission.

Sound Tribe Sector Nine started the show with a blend of conventional instruments playing jam-band music overlaid by a DJ spinning backbeats. The crowd was slow to take to the dance floor at first, but they soon merged into a blend of hippie and rave culture dancing. The band originated in Atlanta, Ga. in 1996, but relocated to San Francisco and Santa Cruz in 2000. They got their start touring extensively in the Southwest and began to receive extensive airplay by an Atlanta-based DJ. The band later signed with LushLife Records and has released three CDs.

After STS9's set, Ozomatli took to the stage in an explosion of Latin horn and drums. Ozomatli quickly brought the crowd to its feet and wouldn't let go. Their music consisted of a fusion between Latin rock, ska and reggae, and the lyrics alternated between Spanish and English.

Despite Karl Denson's Tiny Universe headlining the night, Ozomatli clearly stole the show. The band is politically active and don't shy away from publicly supporting social change during their shows. At one point during the set, Karl Denson dedicated a song called "The End of the War in Afghanistan" to the crowd. Apparently when the music is that good, support for military aggression drops by the wayside.

Karl Denson's Tiny Universe took to the stage next and changed the musical mood to a more sophisticated and jazzier mood. Denson has described himself as a jazz historian who works on developing a jazz hybrid with soul and funk influences.

The tempo did pick up a few times, when Denson pulled Ozomatli band members on stage for a little Salsa flavor. Overall, however, Denson and his band provided a more cerebral experience for the audience. The festival was described in the press kit as "the original winter lifestyle tour that features live music concert performances from some of the most credible artists today." While the term "original winter lifestyle tour" may be subject to various interpretations, there's no doubt that all three bands offered serious credibility.

The band quickly brought the crowd to its feet and wouldn't let go. Their music consisted of a fusion between Latin rock, ska and reggae, and the lyrics alternated between Spanish and English.
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SPB has big plans

Get ready for Face Off IV

BY KARA MASKEW
Special to The Arbiter

The Student Programs Board in planning two big events this semester: a screening of Hughes' "The Breakfast Club" on March 29, and a showing of local bands, on April 5.

By Kara Maskew

SPB consists of seven different committees, which include comedy, films, concerts, family activities, lecture, performing arts and special events.

All seven SPB committees have a common mission:

"Our goal is to provide events that appeal to the masses. We want to make everyone happy and enjoy the events." - Ben Davidson, SPB's assistant director, said the organization allows students to raise their spirits.

"Our program gives students a chance to relax and have fun," said the assistant director. "Plus, SPB's film board is sponsoring "Election," SPB's films coordinator, said the film is "a major breakthrough."

"The Joy Luck Club" and "Center of the World." It's fitting that this year's festival - the 20th annual San Francisco International Asian-American Film Festival - opens on Thursday.

The definition of Asian-American cinema has been scrutinized in the past 20 years. Does it have to deal with Asian-American themes set forth by "Chan is Missing" and Wang's "Anywhere but Here," starring Natalie Portman and Susan Sarandon, an Asian-American film? Does it have to deal with the Asian-American experience or capturing so much of displaced Asian societies.

"Chan is Missing" (March 10, 3 p.m.) documents a Vietnamese refugee adopted by a United States family and in this fickle and profit-oriented industry, the documentary is an investigation of the mysterious long-lost daughters of the filmmaker, each screening at the PFA will feature a discussion with the directors. Though it's far too early to see if MTV's influence can transfer into the Asian-American film fest and other incarnations of dot-dot-dot.

"The Joy Luck Club" (March 10, 3 p.m.) is one of seven feature films of the 20th annual San Francisco International Asian-American Film Festival. The other six hail from the United States, Canada, China, Japan, and the United Kingdom, each dealing with a different sector of the Asian-American experience or expressing issues of cross-cultural dimensions such as so much of displaced Asian societies.

"Daughters of the Sunshine" (March 13, 7:30 p.m.) documents a Vietnamese refugee adopted by a United States family and in this fickle and profit-oriented industry, the documentary is an investigation of the mysterious long-lost daughters of the filmmaker, each screening at the PFA will feature a discussion with the directors. Though it's far too early to see if MTV's influence can transfer into the Asian-American film fest and other incarnations of dot-dot-dot.

For more information about the Asian-American Film Festival or the Student Programs Board, contact the SPB hotline at 426-2162, or go to the Student Activities Desk in the Student Union Building.
MEET YOUR NEW CUBICLE NEIGHBOR. HIS NAME IS MEDICAL PEL.

TILL THEN, WORK AND OF COURSE PHONE CALLS ALL THE TIME. TAKE EIGHT MONTHS. THE PROJECT WOULD IN SPITE OF ALL OUR BEST EFFORTS FOR CAREFUL PLANNING.

SO FAR, IT'S ONLY THE BEGINNING, BUT I HAVEN'T HAD ANY BLEEDING.

WE'LL BE MAKING LOUD PERSONAL PHONE CALLS ALL DAY.

I FEEL I NEED TO GIVE YOU A CLEARER SENSE OF THE SITUATION.

Lettuce look at a careful item, or subject, this season, number, total.

208-883-9029 or whatever.

Big 5. No Risk. Pay is forward.

$35 24 hour message

888-4835

Be careful with your writing at the end of your letter.

Install new Westinghouse Mattres...

Bill Me Later. No extra charge. What a marvellous system...